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BELASCO REVIVES
'OLD HEIDELBERG'

'PARSIFAL' DRAWS
AS GREAT MAGNET

ARTISTIC PRODUCTION BY
STOCK COMPANYIMMENSE AUDIENCE HEARS

FESTIVAL DRAMA

BARNUM SEEN AT HIS BESTITS DIGNITY IS IMPRESSIVE
In Hl* Role of Tutor the Excellent

Actor Wins Unstinted Applaute

by His Marvelous
Work

Temple Auditorium Crowded on the

First Night of Grand Opera.

Stars In Excellent
, Voice

"Do Ilike 'Parsifal'?" said a waiter
after the guests had gone. "Well, I
should say; I've made more tips than
Ihave for a week, but Ihave done
ten days' work Inthis last hour and a
half."

Cafe proprietors would have liked
"Parsifal" better if the intermission
had been longer. The time -was short
and there were many to be taken care
of. There was a waitinglist of guests

at every cafe of prominence. The far-
seeing ones had made arrangements
ahead of time. There were many din-
ner parties. The proprietors -were both-
ered to death to accommodate all who
applied. Manager Fryman of the
Lankershlm at o'clock, with*a tired,

worn look, started for his room with

this Injunction to the head clerk: "I

am off for an hour's sleep. The only

excuse for calling me will be that

there is a man looking for me to lend
me money."

At the Angelus, the Lankershlm, the
Van Nuys, the Westminster, the Bris-
tol, Levy's and the others the picture
was the same.

Grill rooms, cafes and hotel dining
rooms, each filled to its utmost capac-

ity -with splendidly gowned women
and well groomed men, In a way made
as splendid a picture as that which
Wagner, working through Conrled, had
given these selfsame guests an hour
earlier In the afternoon.

The proprietors of the restaurants
and cafes of Los Angeles did not know

yesterday,. What was more, they did
not care. Herr Conrled has allowed
an Intermission of an hour and forty-

five minutes between the afternoon
and evening performances; It came at

a time when every one was hungry or
ought to be hungry. It made the
waiters burn the soles off their shoes
In an effort to wait on allthe guests

and made cafe and hotel proprietors
grow merry when they came within
sound of the tinkle of much money at
the cashiers' desks.

Wai Wagner In a combination with
the Innkeepers of Bayreuth -when he
wrote "Parsifal"?

RESTAURANT KEEPERS
PLEASED WITH HERR

CONRIED'B INTERMISSION

women tn favor of the light dainty
eostum* with high neck or lace yok«.
Some of the oostumM were very hnnfl-
«ome, and thn vogue of the plctur-
rnqnn wns apparent In many a quaint
creation of silk and lao*. It wns the
fashionable man who had a atrenuous
day, for he wore his frock coat In the
afternoon and made a lightning;change

to his dress suit for the evening In-
Istallment of the performance. Boxes
and high priced chairs showed many

brilliant groups after dinner but Itwas
evident that few women had made
the grando toilette. Those who were
decollete had removed lace berthas
or deep chiffon collars.

GIRL FOUND INCANYON
REFUSES CHARITABLE AID

Thomas Oberle -also gives a notable
performance as the servant. Amelia
Gardner Is excellent In her Interpre-
tation of the lnn-keeppr's daughter.
Richard Vivian, Howard Scott, Marie
Howe and the others deserve great
praise,

Prom the standpoint of art the per-

formance of George Barnum In the
role of tutor to the prince Is a revela-
tion. In this character study he makes
a type stand out almost as distinctly
as do the creations of Dickens and
Thackeray. That is the true art of the
stage.

Joseph Galbralth is particularly well
suited in the character of Prince Heln-
rich. Galbralth Is of course not to be
compared as an artist with Richard
Mansfield, who created the part, but
the local leading man can bring youth
to the Interpretation of the role and

can give It the proper physical appear-

ance, and to many this will throw the

balance In favor of the Belasco actor.

In nothing has this excellent stock
company even approached the artistic
heights which it reaches in "Old
Heidelberg," and it is extremely

doubtful if the members will ever
again have so much to offer. In nothing
has the company found roles to well
adapted to their various personalities.

In spite of frood counter attractions
the Belasco theater was well filled last
evening and the audience was enthus-
iastic. It was proof to the manage-

ment that a good tale bears telling
twice.

Such exquisite harmony, In which
are blended rollickinghumor and af-
fecting pathos. Is seldom given to us
iv; the stage. It is a modern classic,
but it Is a classio wherein is a study

of human Interest which makes a dis-
tinctive appeal to each member of an
audience, no matter from what clas of

society he comes.

Itlialmost enough to day that "Old
Heidelberg" haa been revived at the
Belasco. In this day when press agents

have made lavish praise a common-
place It Is difficult to find a method
to properly convey an Idea of the
worth of so artistic a production as Is
this play.

FAVORITES WELCOMED
HOME TO LOS ANGELES

Lena Levy Said to Have B*sn an In.
mate of Orphan School

in the East
Pretty Lena Levy, an 18 year old girl,

who was found last week In the wilds
of Chavez canyon, was examined yes-

terday before Judge Gibbs In the su-
perior court on the charge of In-
sanity.

Rabbi Heeht of the Temple B'n.-it
B'rith has interested himself in the
case and It is probable that the unfor-
tunate girl will be cared for by some
private Institution. Rabbi Hecht has
received a letter from a noted edu-
cator in the east. In which he is asked
to take the case in hand.
Itappears from the story told by th?

minister of the Jewish faith that the
girl is a graduate of a well known or-
phan school of Cleveland, Ohio, but for
the past few years she has wandered
about the country.

Rabbi Hecht volunteered to take the
young woman into his home, that she
might be given the proper care and
attention, but this proposal did not
seem to meet with approval on her
part.

Her eyes flashed fire and In a voice
trembling with emotion she cried:
"I don't want any charity."
The girl apears to be demented, for

she talks Incoherently of the wonderful
visions which have come to her.

The case wns continued for one week
at the suggestion of Kabbi Hecht, who
has communicated with the officials of
the pastern school from which the
young girl Is said to have graduated.

INSANE ON SUBJECT
OF WIRELESS TELEGRAPH

The discovery has been made that
good paper enn be produced from the
refuse hops that have hitherto been
thrown awny In.breweries.

The two singers, Wynne Wlnslow
the charming soprano, and the Marquis

de Borba the fiery baritone, continue
to delight devotees of real music.

A lively dancing turn Is always wel-
come at the vaudeville show, and the
one brought by Knight Brothers and
Miss Sawtelle Is not miscalled a

"Twentieth Century Dancing Act," for

It is bright and new.

George C. Boniface, Jr., is a good
comedian. Bertha Wftltzinger can sing

some. Together they produce a comedi-
etta entitled "Two Aches and One

Paine," which was Just average, prov-
ing that twice one is not always two.

slderably over the practical possibili-
ties of the substance.

The stage settings are unusually

pretty and effective, and the girls even
more so, though their voices and en-
semble work, are not, strictly speaking,
up to the standard of the rest of the
show,

Edith Mason and Thomas Persse Now

W ifh the Kolb and Dill ,
Company

Wild enthusiasm, if not a packed
house as "Parsifal," was too much, for
society welcomed back to Los An-
geles the old favorites of the Kolb and
Dill company in their capital musical
burlesque, "I. O. U." It was an en-
thusiasm well merited; the choruses
were all unique, colorful and catchy,

the book funny, the comedians ridicul-
ous and Edith Mason more charming

and freshly tuneful than ever.
This pleasant skit

—
Judson Brusle's—

is a "satire on trusts, corporations

and unions." It should make them feel
small; it is full of points—very sharp

ones— and but that they are deliv-
ered by a Dutch, an Irish and a He-

brew comedian, with choruses and rich
dialect, might kick up more dust than
they will.

Kolb and Dillas Oney Gruntz and
Imy Stuntz, with Dillon as Uky
O'Rourke, "who will not be done,"
were so funny that the laughing house

and cat-calling gallery drowned their
voices with appreciative clamor.

Thomas Persse and Edith Mason

were welcomed back loyally to the
tune of curtain call after curtain call.
Their duet, "Dreaming," is as pretty
and catching a thing as has been
heard here this season. Miss Maßon's
"Kate Gary" also promises to stay
long with Los Angeles. "Star of My

Heart" was reminiscent to most of the
audience, but delightfully so. Miss
Mason is as appealingly sweet in voice
as ever and as pretty.

The finale of "Strike II," a song and
dance act by the three comedians and
Misses Vldot, Hickman and Baine,
called for exactly seven repetitions by
the enthusiastic audience.

ON QUESTION OF- OREB3

Mme. SembrlchV volre is one of the
purest and most beautiful that the
world has ever heard. Its compass 1b

from' the C below the treble cleft to the
F above It, two octaves and a half.
Her mastery of the art of song Is per-
fect and her execution of all the orna-
ments of the old Italianschool flawless.
But above and beyond these accom-
plishments stand her poetic tempera-
ment and her complete musicianship.
Her treatment of the expressive powers
of music is beyond all praise. Her
eong recitals are the most beautiful
musical entertainments conceivable.

She was engaged by Abbey, Schoeffel
& Grau as a member of the company

which opened the Metropolitan opera

house of New York. She made her first
appearance in America nt that house
on October 24, singing Lucia In Doni-
zetti's opera.

In IRB3 she went to London, where
she was quite unknown, and called on
Ernest Gye, then the leading Impres-

sarlo and manager of Covent Garden
theater. He heard her sing and at

once offered her an engagement for
five years. She made her London debut
June 12, as Luoia, and was thoroughly
successful.

She made her debut inItalian opera

in Athens, singing In "I Purltanl."
Then she went to Berlin and studied

German opera with a horn-player, one
Richard Levy. She made her debut In
Dresden as Lucia, in Donizetti's opera,
singing in German. Her success wss
instantaneous, but she saw that there
was a larger field for her in Italian
opera, and so she returned to Milan,

where she sang Lucia brilliant suc-
cess.

And y<*t to Professor Stengel she

owed much, for he was so deeply In-
terested in her that he sent her to
Vienna to study with Julius Epstein,

a famous teacher. "While she was pur-

suing her work with this new master,

he heard her sing1 and recognized the

extraordinary beauty of her voice. He
at once advised her to lny aside the

piano and the violin, for a time at
least, and see what might bp done with

the voice. The circumstances of the
Kokhansky family were now somewhat
better, and the girl had saved some
money of her own. So young Marcella

took Epstein's advice and placed her-

self under the instruction of Victor

Rokltansky. Then he sent her to
Milan, where she studied for nearly a
year unrler the younger Lamperti, one
of a family of famous masters of sing-
ing.

These were dark days, though for the
girl. Unknown to her teachers in the

conservatory, she went on with her

labors at the dances of the rich. Night

after night she went out and pounded
at waltzes and quadrilles until the

small hours of the morning, and then
•went home to snatch a few brief hours
of sleep before It was time to ro to

the conservatory. Many and many a
time her tired fingers refused to strike

correctly the notes of Bach or Beet-

hoven. "And then," said Professor
Stengel to me once, with tears in his

eyes, "Iused to slap her hands for her.

And she never told me how tired she
was."

This brilliant, yet modest queen of

the lyric stage is the daughter of a
poor Polish musician, Caslmlr Kok-
hansky, and was born at Wisnowczyk,

Gallcla. Her father was by profession

a violinist, and had taught himself to

play the piano. He began to teach
the little Marcella. piano playing when
she was only four years old, and at

the age of six he set her to work at the
most difficult of all Instruments, the
violin.

(Contlnnvd from Pnsje Three)

by sleepless nights and pitiable drudg-

ery,, hammering her little lingers to

numbnenß playing dance mugto for
\u25a0well-to-do-people), and with the meager

hoard clutched in those same tired
fingers, she atood for five hours in
the bitter cold vrith the line of people
\u25a0waiting for the gallery entrance to

open. Then with the crowd, pushing

and panting, she was thrown, tramp-

led, beaten up the stors, her little sav-
ings gone and the precious ticket given
up, tillshe found herself huddled away

in a corner of the gallery. And then
she heard Patti, and for two brief
hours the sordid earth became a para-
dise, such a paradise as the

poor little Polish girl hoped to

reach, perchance, beyond the portals
of death.

TIIK Mil IIOS( CH-i;

From the story told by the unfor-
tunate soldier It appeared that his
cane was more or less hereditary, and
after a brief examination he was com-
muted to an asylum.

Buttner declared that the (,'athollc

church controlled the government at
Washington, and that President Roose-
velt and Secretary Hay had been com-
pelled to take (light from the seat of
the nntlonul government.

Buttner told the court that his ex-
traordinary power ennbled him to
communicate with all foreign ports.

Laboring under the delusion that he
was the master of the science of wire-
less telegraphy, W. \V. Buttner, a bat-
tle scarred veteran of the war of the
Philippines, was examined yesterday
before Juilge Olbbß in the superior
court on the charge of Insanity.

The liquid air was in perfect con-
trol under the hands of Professor
Frederick P. Rugg, and did all kinds
of queer things, burning airy trifles
like steel knives without the allghtest
hesitation and freezing alcohol with
equal readiness. It Is queer stuff, this
liquidair. and the things the professor
does with It make one ponder con-

The hot air—pumped out by Nat
Halves and Will Vldocq—was an en-
tirely different supply from the whirl-
wind the mime team turned out last
week, and It was as breezy as ever.

pheres on Tap
They've got all kinds of air at the

Orpheum this week—hot air, liquid air,
ragtime airs and operatic airs, with

some dancing and trick dogs tossed in
for good measure.

AIR IN PLENTY AT ORPHEUM

Hot, Liquidand Various Other Atmos.

Nine-tenths of the dlneuHea of the scalp andhair are caused by parasitic verms. The Im-
portance of this dlmovery by Professor Unnaof the Charity Huaultal, Hamburg, Germany,
cannot be overestimated. Itexplains why ordi-nary hair preparations, even of the moatexpensive character, fall to cure dandruff;
because they do not, and they cannot kill the
dandruff germ. The only hair preparation Inth« world that positively destroys the dandruffparasites that burrow up the scalp Into scales
failed scurf or dandruff, Is Newbro's iirrplclde.
In addition to Its destroying the dandruff
f;> rm Itorpicldt la also a delightful hair dress-
nk. bold 1..v kuiiln* druggists. Hen.i 10c in

stamps for samult to Th» Herplclds Co., £>\u2666•
trolt, Mich.

PfOVM That I'uriwitra Cause Hair Loss.

Although the hour of beginning had
been unuourued as S o'clock, the doors
opened at 3:30 o'clock and even then a
crowd had gathered. Later there was
a crush at the doors as the throngs
alighted from cars and carriages. All
sorts of costumes were to be seen.
Hocial leaders who had been keeping
Lent forgot that It was holy week— or,
remembering It. eased their con-
sciences with the thought that "Parsi-
fal" Is a religious drama. Many Has-

ter gowns were worn prematurely and
it wan evident that the queatlon of
what to wear had beu'n settled by the
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Women Have Decidedly the Best of
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A tiny, chocolate coated tonic
laxative tablet, that gives VIGOR
and health to the STOMACH,

LIVKK and BOWELS, thereby
curing—

Blck Headaches milousness
Sullnw Complexion Torpid Liver
Dyspepsia Jaundice
Indigestion Heartburn
I.OSS of Appetite 1Imples
Hour Btomach Dlsilness
Nauaea Kcul Hreath

Take only one "VIGORET" at
bed time and they will move the
bowels gently yet thoroughly each
day and permanently cure—

CHRONIC CONSTIPATION
They cool, cleans* and purify th*blood

and are sold by all druggists In gtu

packages (IUtablets) and 100 trial sUe
(It tablets). \u25a0

Hal
B Not a day (oca by that w« B
\u25a0 don't sell several lota at Hunt* m
B Ington Beach. Tim choicnt jt
H ones are being taken rapidly. M
a If you wish to secure som* of 9
0 this lino Investment or home a
4r property, do so ut once. . m

S $200 Buys a Qood Lot Now 8
S One-third cash, balance time. Q
B I'rlces willnot always ho so 9
1 low, so you'd better make your B
8 selection as early aa possible. H

'

B do down today—ugents to show O
ft you the property. 8
B Take P. a. oars at 6th and Main. B '

IHuntington Beach Co. I

Everything you want you willand In.tas
tlasslflsd psesi a. modern •nc/cloimdls. •\u25a0

«1 iliu'MßC vSnSHU

which certifies to the
Age, Quantity and Purity

of the product, is onevery
bottle of

-••
HANNKVILLE

PURE RYE
WHISKEY

Por your protection, be sure the
Internal Revenue Stamp over the
cork and capsule isnot broken, and
that it bears the name,

THE HANNIS DISTILLING CO.,
Itis a Government Guarantee

that goes withthis bottling.||
For Sale byallPl»t>Clais Oedtri.

HAAS, BAItVCH& CO.,
Distributors,

I.uh Angeles, Cal. i

y^^^^^^£^|THE best:

iWj^Fj!sP2rQ^si JT^^^^^™^^ We have often said that there is no place like Mackie-
\\}ll^^^^fX'^X. Fredericks Co. to trade. At the beginning of Eastertide

\^AwTa^^^%^ we reiterate in our customary manner, but with more sincerity than ever, that

n Wi^ East or West> We Are the Best
• littlrM/^L That means Best Goods, Best Variety, BestVrices, Best Terms. Best in every

\' lllMln^~^^ sense for our customers. t

\ immmMi^^S^SS < \ EXTENSION TABLE—Wp have in this 42 inch top extension table nno 'If/'ll^^i'iTn'i] 'M'^\&)\w\ l
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l'yV==Ur \u25a0
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'
th *]°™, flnish1% cast hrasa trim-

china closet In the popular weath- »i(* V̂>a»Tr*r !̂
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V»VTi| mmgB and one lined drawer; base
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Our Easter Decoration Is Something You Should See


